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POREORD 

Throughout the world, almost since the beginnings of 

man's civilization, there have been forest problems. These 

have arisen from the very large, seemingly inexhaustable 

areas of timber which were thought to occupy land needed for 

agriculture. Then, with the advancement of civilization and 

the concentrating o± peoples, the problem has changed almost 

abruptly to one of a pressing need for more forests. 

In some cases, as in Ohina, the need for more forests 

has not been adequately met, and the result is vast areas of 

bare, badly eroded hills and ridges that will no longer 

saport higher plant life. Conversely, there are also areas 

where the problem has been successfully overcome; probably 

the best examples of this type are the highly productive, 

intensely managed forests of much of kirope. 

The United states has not advanced as far as either of 

the above extremes, bat it has become awakened to a need for 

better forest land management. iiany of these forest land 

problems have been recognized and adequately answered, but 

it is the treatment of remaining problems and those to arise 

that will spell the success of forestry in this country. 
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OBJECT IV. 

The objective of this study is to present muicipa1 

forestry as one answer to the problems of management of oar 

submarginal agricultural and cut-over forest lands. The 

complete problem will be reviewed and the place for munici- 

pal forestry indicated. 
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INTRODUCTION 

There are many lands in Oregon that are sabmarginal for 

agriculture, bat which would be decidedly sapermarginal if 

properly managed for forest production. iiach of this land 

could be producing excellent lumber and other forest products 

if it viere properly managed and protected. The whole prob- 

leni, however, is too complex to be presented in this report, 

since each type of use calls for a more complete discussion 

for effective consideration. 

:ianicipal forest ownership was chosen for this study 

because it directly affects a greater number of people with- 

out presenting excessive competition to private owners than 

do the other uses. This especially through the watershed 

and wildlife protection and the recreational values which it 

may i:iprove. s it is the people of the 3tate in which our 

main interests of forest preservation lie, a type of manage- 

ment that will give greatest immediate returns toward this 

end was selected. 

in choosing a type of public ownershi, there is a ocr- 

tain, though rather indefinite, relationshi or ratio that 

must be maintained between public and private (forest) owner- 

ship if our present personal freedom and rights are to be 

continued. It mast be remembered that our government and 

country were built upon a system of personal freedom and 

initiative. 1hile there are many instances of partial or 

complete failure of private forest management, there are 
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also many instances of' sixccessftil timberland management. 

These more sOEccessful examies, as e ju.dge siiccessfui. man- 

agement at present, are perhaps more common now than in the 

past, iDut it mist be remembered that the econrmy o±' forest 

management a few decades ao generally regarded 'the oatmoded 

'aLit oa.t and get oatT' policy as one of good business practice. 

To keep up the af'ore-mentioned private initiative an spirit, 

it is necessary that the greater portion of that land that 

wilt provide siitahle retaras to compensate for the work 

expended in manaeing it and also give a reasonable retarn 

on the investment be held in private ownership. Public 

ownership shoald control those areas too poor to rovide 

such returns, and those which are suitable to palic uses 

that would interfere adversely with private timber production 

management. 

Probably the greatest forest problems in Oregon today 

lie in reforesting the areas that have been cut off with no 

provisions for future timber stands. All of these areas can 

not be taken care of by a huge program of municipal forestry, 

bat a somewhat modified program of this type can pat a con- 

siderable portion of this land ander profitable management. 

As improved methods of forest management practice are evolv- 

ed, the remainder of these areas can be brought under private 

or some other type of public management. The decrease in 

virgin timber supply is expected to bring an increase in 

value of forest products, which will reduce the sabmargin- 

ability of mach of' this area to a point where private for- 

estry can be successfully practiced. 
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Most of the older countries in the world have been 

forced to adopt sorne form of public ownership for at least 

a part of' their forest lands to insire adequate timber re- 

soarces to meet their industrial and domestic needs. In oar 

own coantry there are many manicipal forests that have been 

initiated for this same reason, and to provide recreational 

areas for the citizens. We on the West Coast are almost at 

the last frontier in this land and can profit by vhat has 

gone before in oar nation and in the world by forming a 

system of manicipal forests to meet a part of oar needs 

before all of oar natural forests are gone. 

In the preparing of this thesis, an attempt was made to 

present the problems throagh a description of existinc con- 

ditions in the area. ollowing this is a review of munici- 

pal forestry as practiced elsewhere, and finally the appli- 

cation of municipal forestry to this $tate. There is no 

attempt to formalate detailed plans for municipal forests 

for any area, bat rather a presentation of the possibilities 

of this type of management in the solation of some of oar 

forest problems. 
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Chapter I 

OREGON FOREST LAND OWNERSHIP ND INDUSTRY 

One rship 

The lanci area o± Oregon comprises roughly 61,000,000 

acres. A comparatively small part of this is under cultiva- 

tinn, thE major portiDn being forested, or in range-land, 

desert, and 1rash and rock that is of little present value. 

1Approximately 53 of the 3tate area is in Fedral owner- 

ship. There are 13 National Forests comprising a little 

more than 13,000,000 acres. The remainder of the 2ederally 

owned land is divided among .National Parks, Indian lands, 

revested land grants, and some o the old public domain. 

Most of this land is under a type of management that pro- 

motes forestry, where desirable, and results in few major 

land use problems. 

The greater part of the remaining 47 of the State is 

in private ownership, the rest bei in State parks and for- 

ests and in municipal and county ownership. Through the tax 

delinauency route, the amount of county owned land is rapidly 

increasing, many timberland owners letting their land revert 

to the county by failure to pay taxes after the timber is 

removec. 

Mach of th private timber-land and practically all of 

1 The National Thrests in Oregon and the State, --C.J. Puck 
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the county land acquired through tax delinquency is ander 

very poor management, and presents a major problem in the 

perpetuatin of forest industries in Oregon, as well as pre- 

senting an annual protection problem. It is mainly this 

type of area that Is in mind in presenting municipal forestry 

as a solution to some of the forest land use problems of the 

State. 

The State owned land is generally in fair condition, 

and plans are being formulated for its proper management. 

Those municipal forests now in existance, mostly for water- 

shed protection, are for the most part in good condition, 

although most of those of smaller municipalities could be 

much improved by proper management. 

Industry 

1lndustry in Oregon is roughly divide into two main 

categories--the basic industries and the service industries. 

Of the basic industries, agriculture is the most important, 

employing some 82,000 persons; manufacture of lumber and 

wood products is second with about 52,00) persons employed. 

Together these two employ about 88% of the persons engaged 

in the basic industries in Oregon. 

The service industries are more varied, with retailing, 

professional and semi-professional, building, transportation, 

and domestic and personal services being most important, and 

employs 240,000 persons, compared with 155,000 for the 

The conomic Dependance of the People o Oregon 
The iesearch Council, Portland Chamber of Commerce, 1936 
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basic industries. 

In manufacturing industry, tithber and wood products em- 

ploys over 6O) of the total persons engaged in manufactiring, 

with a corresponding percentae of this payroll. 

There are still considerable areas of valuable timber 

to be cut to continue the lumbering industry, although much of 

it Is going down hill, that is, decay is more than balano- 

ing growth, and is in need of irnmeiate cutting. If market 

conditian become right, the removal of this overmature tim- 

ber can easily be stepped up, as most of the sawmills in the 

State are operating at about 60% cìpacity, and could be made 

to produce much rore than at present with little additional 

expense or investment in plants. 

See Tables for further information --T'age 28. 
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Chapter II 

PRIVATE OWNERSHIP PROBLEMS 

Small Ownerships 

The private owner of' forest land is often handicapped 

by the very nature of' his holdings. The value of' timbered 

land, if the trees are near merchantable size, is so high 

that the average small owner cannot acquire enouh land to 

set up permanent management. If the timber is not of merch- 

antable size he is faced with the problem o securing a liv- 

ing until it becomes marketable, if' he can afford to hold 

the land that long. 

In the past, the very large size of the trees and the 

comparatively low prices of lumber prohibited the small 

owner from practicing any type of sustained yield, since the 

cost of equipment and developments to handle the large timber 

could not be met on a small opertion where there was not 

enough timber to keep them in opration continuously. With 

newer, lighter, more portable trctor equipment, and with the 

majority of the old-growth virgi timber being reLaced by 

smaller size second-growth, sast med operations on much 

smaller areas is becoming practi able. 

Carrying osts 

The long time required to 'ow trees to merchantable 

size and the heavy carrying costi of rbtecti n, taxes, 

silvicultural practices, and interest on investment have 



largely prevented private owners 

yield management. 7then timber 

vest the forests they produce a 

from practicing sustained 

ners cannot expect to har- 

are not sure that the 
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forest products will ever be val able enough to repay the 

carrying costs, or that they wil ever reach merchantable 

size, they are indisposed to 1ay out large sums for planting 

and protecting young stands of t?ees. 

ecent read justments in taxadministration and methods, 

whereby a modified yield tax is 'eplacing the previous gen- 

eral property tax on reforesatiòn lands, is a ste toward 

reducing this carrying charge and making private management 

more practicable.1 

anagerial 6apacity 

Another factor Limiting the practicability of extensive 

practice of sustained yield in small private holdings is 

that of capacity or ability of the numerous owners to suces- 

sfully manage their lands in accordance with best recognized 

silvicuttural and economic practices. If the owners are not 

so gifted, their chances of success are quite improbable, 

with the margin for profit as narrow as it is at present, 

considerin the length of time necessarily involved for tiri- 

ber production. 

1 oregon's i1orest yroblems, Oregon State ?1annin 2oard, 1936 
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PROTECTION PROBLEMS 

General 

In all of oar forests and under every type of manage- 

ment in tise to date there is always present the need of pro- 

tection from factors that would otherviise partially or vholly 

destroy the timber values. There has recently been consider- 

able progress in protection methods, hut there remains mach 

to do yet, especially as the value of forest products in- 

creases and more uses of the forest areas are coming into 

prominence. 

chapter on protection problems is included here rather 

to give a more complete picture of Oregon'.s forest land sit- 

uation than to present a solution to these problems. 

bire 

iire is the greatest enemy of' our iorthwest forest 

lands. It plays no favorites in destroying timber, personal 

proerty, and lives. in all management plans the jrovisions 

for protection from fire loss are given careful and wei'hted 

consideration. :xtensive plans and organization to get sup- 

pression crews to fires as soon as possible, strategically 

located men, and forest use restrictions probably hold most 

important places in present plans to reduce fire losses. A 

rather new attack that is rapidly receiving more considera- 

tion is the matter of ablic education to reduce risk of 

fires starting. This appears to be the ost logical approach, 



almost half of the fires in Oregon's forests being man-caaseä. 

Such a program must, of course, be sup1ementary to present 

provisins, and it will he several years before it can be 

rnae to fulfill its desired position. This and all other 

fire protection programs must necessarily continue to be 

pressed forward indefinitely to secure maximum protection. 

The increasing number of forest visitors who come to 

take advantae of its recreational values automatically 

raises the fire risk, ut it is also these people that can be 

most readily educated to protection precautions since they 

realize a definite benefit from the forest and wish to main- 

tain it as a place of pleasure. 

Any program of reforestation is at the same time one of 

fire hazard reduction, as green timber contains much Less in- 

flamible material than areas of brush and fern. 

insects 

The infestation of destern Pine Beetles (mostly Dendroc- 

tonus, sp.) in the Ponderosa pine of astern Oregon is the 

only major insect epidemic extendin over large areas that 

has occurred in Oregon. There are, however, several insects 

throughout the State that often become epidemic locally and 

require control measures. These latter have not yet attained 

major injortance in protective plans over most of' the area. 

Disease 

lPorest tree diseases as discussed here may be divided 

into two general classes: those confined largely to older, 

mature and over-mature trees, and those attacking trees of 



all ages and degrees of vitality. 

Mach of oar virgin timber is matare or over-mature and 

largely efective. iost of this defect is caused by the 

first mentioned groad of diseases, of which Jomes (Trametes) 

pini (Thor.) Lloyd is by far the most important single dis- 

ease of the region.1 Present knowledge of methods of disease 

prevention indicate that these wood-destroying fungi cannot 

be practicably kept out of the stands, but that a patholog- 

ical rotation that will remove the trees before they become 

infected is the most logical means of control. 

The second classification of diseases that attack in- 

dividaals of ali ages and conditions is perhaps best ilias- 

trated by the ravages of an introduced disease, Cronartium 

ribicola isch., on the five-needle pines. AS there are bit 

limited stands of these white pines in Oregon this disease 

is not of major importance over most of the state other than 

necessitating the e1iminatin of these trees in planting 

glans, at ieas until an adequate control measure can be 

discavered. A seemingly logical answer to why we have not 

more of this type of disease is that either the trees have 

become resistant to these enemies in the past, or that the 

trees have been eliminated and replaced by resistant species. 

Forest Pathol --J.S. Boyce, 1938, Page 4l7 
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Chapter IV 

TAX DELINTJI:ToY PROBLEMS 

Reversion to Cointy 

Oregon has a ajor problem in its tax delinqaent lands, 

which revert to the counties. At present these lands total 
considerably in exoss of 3,000,000 acres and more are 

reverting every year.»- The amount of' tax delinqency is in 

excess o:f 45,OOO,OOO in Oregon. The problem of their man- 

agement is doubly complex. 'irst, this land is scattered 

throaghoiit the $tate and falls tinder the administration of 

the various counties, most of whom are not eqiiiped to prop- 

erly manage extensive areas of forest land. secondly, prac- 

tically all of the area is in very poor timber producing 

condition. iost 0±' it was logged with no eifort towards re- 

prodaction, and then repeatedly burned until remaining seed 

trees have been destroyed, or at least the reproduction 

destroyed. 

esult of Private Ownership Problems 

The factors limiting private ownership--taxes, rotec- 

tion costs, and interest on investment--are largely respon- 

sible for this tax reverted land, since the private owners 

see no profitable returns from the land a±'ter they remove 

the timber and merely stop paying taxes on it. Then manage- 

ment practices make private operations profitable there will 

Ore gong s 'orest Problems Oregon State Planning Board 
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be little tax delinqaency reversion, bOEt until that time 

there rornises to be considerable more area come into county 

ownership through this channel. 

protect ion Problems 

To preserve any remainin value of this delinquent land 

and to protect the surrounding areas 0±' valuable timber, ex- 

tensive measures to prevent and control fires is necessary, 

reard1ess of who owns the land. The uncommonly reat fire 

hazard o this denuded and often fern and brush covered land 

presents a major protection problem, since the ar a in most 

instances yields little or nothin, in return for rotectin 

costs expended thereon. 

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY 
OREGON STATE COLLEGE 

CORV,LUS, OREGON 
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Chapter V 

MIJiICIPAL IEEDS 

Social 

With the increased urbanization of our previously rural 

population there arises many social problems in the new and 

enlarged municipalities. he present small familles present 

less home work than the large ones. of a few years ago, and 

require that some type of outside diversion be arranged. 

Too, the shorter working hours, often under considerable 

strain, make it advisory to seek recreation outside the home 

during at least a part of the leisure hours.1 

iecreat ion 

One of the greatest social rohlems of our towns arid 

cities is that of providing adequate recreational facilities 

for the populace. The number of visitors to forested areas 

has increased many-fold in recent years, many of the people 

traveling one hundred miles or more to reach a place where 

they may cast aside the worrys of vork. 

Hiking, 'ishing, hunting, swimmin, camping, and eren 

!restingv are but a few of the many types of recreation 

which they enjoy. :orest officials find it increasingly 

difficult to rovide for these large numbers of eop1e. How 

many more would like to enjoy the beauties of nature, bat 

cannot afford to travel to the develoed forest areas, at 

least as often as they desire? 

1 9Jultiple and Optimum Use of' 'orest Land 
Journal of Forestry, 1938, Pp. 365-374 
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There is a very pressing need for more extensive forest 

recreation areas closer to oalation centers, available to 

all ersons ad where an afternoon or evening would rovide 

ample time to reach and enjoy them. Think how much better 

would he conditions for children's laygrounds here than in 

the streets and alleys where many are now forced to spend 

their leisure time. 

Aesthetic 

A great benefit to most of oar cities would result from 

the aesthetic values of 

This would also provide 

prove the appearance of 

or such development is 

and numerous 'ran down' 

towns. 

.d ucat in 

There are many edu 

a well-manaed comanity forest.1 

incentive for private owners to im- 

their holdings. That there is need 

e idenced by the many treeless streets 

yards and vacant lots in most of our 

ational vlaes.that could he derived 

from a forest if one existed close to schools and cities. in 

the past this has not been fully reconized, hut present 

advances in educational rnethods are giving increasing atten- 

tian to nature as a very imortant teacher. Both the trees 

and the many shrubs and flowers and the wildife that could 

and should he provided would prove educational as well as 

interesting from an aesthetic view-point. 

WorIing 7lan or A ommanal orest 1or the Town of Ithaca, 
ewYork-h . veret7TlT 7'F - _____ 

2 Living In J'orest Lands --W.P. 9eard & D.T. gerton 
1938, p 22 
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Employment 

In ractioalLy all commtinities there are times vhen all 

of' the peole vho wish it cannot secure employment. To force 

these eo1e to veceive relief or other aid in the form of 

dole is to break down one of America's greatest principles-- 

that of individual freedom and self subsistance. Here is 

certainly an important need for emerency employment.1 Under 

the present setup, when such an emergency arises most of the 

cities are forced to provide some type of jobs for many peo- 

le, mostly jobs that are unquestionably 0±' a relief nature. 

Here is certainly a problem that warrants careful consider- 

ation and at least an attempt at solution. 

This problem of employment is presented as one of rìajor 

social importance, fully realizing that economic factors are 

involved. It is believed that the social benefits from its 

solution are of major importance and that the economic bene- 

fits of useful employment should, in this case, be secondarT. 

conomic 

Watershed 

Of primary importance to all of our municipalities is 

the need of adequate watershed to provide water of quality 

suitable for domestic arposes and of quantity to maintain 

the industry dependent upon it. Our major cities at present 

all have some protected watershed forests, but too often 

these jove inadequate for the ever increasing needs of our 

i Communjy orests --W.F. McCulloch, p 6 
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¿rowing opa1ation. While aLnost any brash or herb cover, 

if dence enough, will prove adequate to check erosion and 

maintain stream flow, except in the higher mountains where 

shade is advantaeoas in checkin the melting of snow, the 

extremely high fire hazard of these low, easily dried oat 

cover types makes their ase here of doabtfal valae, especial- 

ly when forests that would provide more complete watershed 

protection at less risk are suited to the area and would soon 

be roducing other rodacts at low cost under proper manage- 

ment. Careful consideration of this problem elsewhere has 

indicated that forests provide better protection than these 

other cover t:Tpes and should be used in their stead where- 

ever practicahle. 

Land Ta1ues 

Adjacent to most of our towns and cities there is con- 

siderable land that is too poor for economical agriculture, 

but which would grow ood timber if roper1y managed for 

that purpose.1 ot only would forest management of these 

lands greatly increase their value, but property throughout 

the community would be more valuale if there were no an- 

kept waste lands in the vicinity. 

Forest Products 

Most, if not all, cities have considerable difficulty 

in procuring adequate funds for adequate administration of 

desirable city government and its functions. Often develop- 

ments and improvements that should 'ce rovided are not 

1 Community orests --7.2. :cCu1Loch, p 9 
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carried oat because of financial difficalties. Increasing 

nrnbers of commanities are discovering that a municipally 

owned forest is of great assistance in meeting these expenses 

through periodic cuts of wood, ties, o1es, 1os, etc. 

7atersheds managed for timber as well as water roduction 

often yield more water than if in other cover and also yield 

forest products that may artia11y or wholly defray the cost 

of watershed protection. 
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Chapter VI 

AREAS SUITA3LE FOR MUNICIPAL FORESTS 

The size and location 0±' areas to be saitable for manic- 

ipal forests depends aon the type of ase they are to saport 

and apon general lanci ase and toograhy of the area surroand- 

ing the commanity. Becaase watershed forests 1arely ex- 

dude recreational and other ases, manicipal forest lands 

were here divided ta conform to these two ase t:pes. 

rlatershed 

Size 

An area, to be suitable for watershed, should best pro- 

vide saffidient water for the manicipality from a single 

unit. vihere of water needed is large, 

as in the larger cities, it may be impracticable to have the 

whole rotecti-n area in a single unit, bat in most instan- 

ces of smaller commuiities a singl area will prove more 

satisfactory. The preferance of a single unit lies largely 

in the matter of economical maintenance. Several smaller 

units have a combined longer border and thus require more 

border protection. They are also more apt to he so located 

as to border on a conflicting ase type that would necessi- 

tate special precautions to eliminate contamination than is 

a single unit. 

While a watershed area should be managed to £rodace 

timber, this return to help pay costs of water production, 

an area larger than necessary to provide expected water need 
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should not be used with the expectation f receiving more 

than enough wood products, since while this end might be 

attained in a long period of time, the added expense of this 

larger watershed upkeep could be better used to provide rec- 

reational faciLities on lands where they could be used. 

boat ion 

An optimum watershed area would be a complete drainae 

unit of a size to meet the e:pected water demand. Such an 

area would be much easier to control, and there would be 

little chance of higher outside drainage polluting it. 

If possible, the area should be situated above and fair- 

ly close to the community for which it provides water. In 

some cases it is impossible to get a suitable watershed close 

to the city, but this is of secondary importance if adequate 

ravity flow water can be obtained. ater that is of neces- 

sity pumped very high to the city tanks after coming from a 

protected watershed is Usuall:T quite expensive. 

Recreation 

Size 

Recreational and similar areas may vary from highly 

developed roadside strips and small parks to large mountain 

areas with little or no recreational developments. The 

smaller developments should be made wherever conditions per- 

mit, while the extremely lare areas will seldom be avail- 

able in glose proximity ta communities. JJevelopnent on rec- 

reation areas will usually vary in intensity inversely with 

the size, the larger areas being little developed other than 



for rotect1 n. The larger forms of wildlife will isaa11y 

be liited to the larger areas, although sorne may be aprop- 

nate as semi-domestics in parks. 

Trnn+ 4 

Areas for recreational uses should best be situated 

fairly close to the community center, since other State and 

Jederal parks and recreation areas are available at greater 

distances. The main place for municipal recreati'n develop- 

ments is close to the city or town where they may be enjoyed 

by all of the people without having to travel long distances. 

while roadside plantines are not technically recreational 

developments, their aesthetic values put them into this gen- 

eral class, and their improvement of property values and 

living conditions makes them a valuable asset. 

Types o Land 

Land for municipal forests should primarily be land un- 

suitable for a.ricultural use, since such use yields much 

greater return than forests. In some instances where suit- 

able non-ariciltural land is not availale, limited develop- 

rnents on available lands may prove practicable because of 

the great demand for recreational areas which would probably 

be present in such a location. :reas of this latter type 

are scarce in Oregon, however. 

in many cases there will he adequate tax delinquent 

lands with favorable location that may be obtained cheaply.1 

1 fiorking Plan For A Communal Forest For the Town of Ithaca, 
Tew York --John S. .verett, 121, Pp.6-7 - ______ 
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Ihere suitable areas of this type are not available other 

lands mast be obtained by parchase or gift, although in the 

necessity of parchase, the area obtained may necessarily be 

quite limited. 

While land with suitable timber cover would be best, the 

lower cost of' securing denudec lands may necessitate their 

purchase, instead. s the forest program will be of' a long 

time nature, the recreational and watershed values will 

largely defray costs of forestation until forest products 

are available to meet this expense. 
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Chapter VII 

MTJÎICIPAL FORESTS ELSENHERE 

Development 

Early Developments 

Municipal or community forestry probably originated 

when early tribes found their immediate timber supply becom- 

in scarce, and set aside woods areas to he more carefully 

utilized and regenerated, in the older countries, especially 

in aroçe, public forest management has progressed far. A 

large part of the forests of this continent are under this 

type of administration todaytt--about two-thirds of the 

Swiss forests, one-half of those in Bulgaria, and about 20 

percent of the german and French forests are in community 

ownership.]- Considerable areas in the other nations are in 

public ownership, and practically all of the private forests 

are ander quite intensive management. 

In the United States 

The first community forests in the United states were 

established in ew Lngland, where poor abandoned farm lands 

that had reverted to trees, after all virgin timber had been 

cut and there remained a need for community timber supply.2 

Later development throughout the nation have usually followed 

heavy catting without reproduction provisions. 

1 Community Forests: Their develoment in nrope and their 

possibilities in the United States, U.S.D.A., F.S. 

2 Community Forests --W.F. McCulloch 
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At present there are more than 2,000 commu.nity forests 

in the United tates,1 most of them being in the eastern part 

of the corntry. ?racica11y all of the manicipal. forests in 

the West are for watershed protection. 

The fact that no commanity forest, once organized, has 

teen abandoned to wilderness proves the valu.e of sach areas. 

In many instances the incnmes from these forests is more 

than scifficient to pay the entire tax barden of the cities 

and villages.2 while stich retarns cannot 'oc expected as 

soon as the forest is set ap, this factor together with the 

recreational, edacational, and protection benefits makes a 

commtinity forest a decided asset to the manicipality. 

While there are many excellent examples of municipal 

forestry throughout the ast, ;iisconsin's system was chosen 

for review here because previous conditions there were very 

similar to those in Oregon at present. The virgin timber 

was removed from large areas, with no attempt to regenerate 

the areas, and the lanci al1owe to revert, throagh tax de- 

linquency, to the counties. Several of the counties had 

practically no productive land within their bounds and were 

on the verge of dissolution. Through initial State aid and 

a program of reforestation, thcre are now almost two million 

acres of growin forests ander sustained yield manae ent in 

these counties. ith the return of forests, wildlife is 

1 Community Forests: What they are; why and how they are 
established and aTEistere7 UTDT,T,S. 

2 Being Ilade in Community Forests 
U..D.À., Augast,T98 
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returning and recreation is becoming an i:rortant asset, as 

well as the increased value to the land of the forests.1 

Uses of :.:unicipal Jorests 

VIhile .uropean community forests were established prim- 

arily for timber production, the large amount of forest lands 

in the TJnited States makes this secondary to protection and 

recreation in most cases. 

Lany community and municipal forests in this co:ntry, 

especially in the 7est, were established for protection of 

watershed areas and water production. After careful, 1on- 

time rnana-ement they often yield considerable timbe products, 

also. The water production is especially important for the 

larger cities. 

The many forms of outdoor recreation are responsible 

for many of our rnunicial forests. They also provide em- 

ployment for persons without other work, and the products of' 

the forest are often used in public construction, or, as 

fuel, given to the needy. 

Where there is sfficient area in these forests, they 

may prove an important factor in stabilizing local industry.2 

i The County Forests of Nisconsin , Yisconsin conservation 
iJepartment, Madison, Wisconsin, 18 

2 
Progress Being Made in Community Forests 

U.S.D.A., Xugust,1938 
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Chapter VIII 

PLACE FOR MUNICIPAL FORESTRY IN OREGON 

There are two major problems in mind with the resen- 

tation of' this plan o±' ±'orest management. One concerns the 

»itting into prodactio . n o areas at present immanaged and 

non-forested. The other deals with the need for mOEnicipal 

forests of oar towns and cities. Present conditions of tor- 

est lanci denidation, while not as far advanced as those 

where previois cornrnanity forests have been established, are 

rapidly becoming worse and demand immediate attention. .:an- 

icipal forestry is presented as a partial solOEtion to both 

the land ase problems and the comrnanity need problem.1 ar- 

tia]. solution because municipal forests can, practica1y, 

neither place all of our non-productive land under p rof'it- 

able management nor solve all of the problems of oar mimic- 

ipalities. 

Eecreatin and watershed protecti-m are but two of the 

many needs of municipalities that can be best provided for 

in community forest areas. Because water supply is so vit- 

ally necessary in al]. communities, ther have already been 

considerable advunces in the protection of areas for this 

parpose, hat probably the greater part of these forests are 

not large enough to provide sufficient water at alL times of 

the year. This is evidenced by the need of water use 

i Coaunity Forests --W.F. LcCalloch 
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crirtaitment in lawn irrigation, etc. in the middle o the 

summer vihen water is most needed for these Liroses. 

:ost of' iir cities have some park areas, ìat these are 

often so limited that tise mist be very restricted, except 

on special occassions, if the area is to retain any semb- 

lance of a park. how mach better if there were adequate 

nearby areas for all to enjoy at any time they so desired? 

n area adjacent to the community, whether wholLy forested 

or with but a few scattered trees, could b. easilydèveloped 

to provide Thr this need, and at little e:pense. 

iven i± there were no availale areas saita1e for a 

park, street and roadside planting developments would be of 

great aesthetic benefit, and would increase real estate values 

in the city and adjacent to it. l± resources for 

this type of ôeveloment are, o necessity, restricted, such 

lantins need not be expensive, since there are many suit- 

able trees that may be obtained cheaply and would provide 

shade, a nesting place for birds, and aesthetic beauty. 

The little town of Harrisburg, Oregon, about 20 miles 

north of' .uene, is at present engaed in developin the 

streets and adjacent roads in this manner, and the program 

roLJjses to make a virtual park o the community.1 This i 

but one of several inst'tnces in which the progressive minded 

city fathers have discovered the need and alue of such 

development. 

1 Laster's Thesis --viallace nderson, 0.5.0., 1940 

Since the development is not complete at this writing, 

definite fiures on cost and amount of planting cannot 

be herein included. 
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It has been sgested, and appears 1oical, that the 

communities whingto develop types of municipal forests 

work in cooperation with the State Department of .Vorestry 

and the School of J'orestry at the State Oo11ege1 In this 

manner they could obtain expert managerial and administrative 

advice at little or no expense. Uso, through these aencies 

there could be a coordination of all of the areas and all 

woald thereby profit by both distakes and ood practices of' 

the others. 

1 Wor4 Plan For Communal Forest For the Town of Ithaca, 
Tew York --lohn S. Everett, 1921 
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SUILiAY 

boiit one-third of Oregon's basic industry and over one- 

half of the State's income is directly related to forestry. 

The high costs of sustained yield forest management is al- 

most fatal to small private operations toward. this end, un- 

der present lumber prices and management practices. Because 

of this economic 'oàrrier to private forest management there 

have developed large areas of couìity-ov1ned, tax delinquent 

lands. 

Most of the State's municipalities are 'adly in need of 

watershed and recreational areas. In other parts of the 

United states, and in foreign nations, especially in urope, 

community forests have proved very valuable in providing for 

these primary needs. Secondary factors that are often of 

considerable value, and that may be derived from municipal 

forests include aesthetic and e ucational values and t-con- 

omic benefits in the way of wood products, increased property 

values, and employment facilities. 

Some communities in Oregon have discoverec municipal 

forest developments as Logical and adequate solution to man:T 

or all of these needs. With the further denudation ai' our 

present forested areas, this type of forest management will 

become more and more important to the communities, and to 

the State as a whole. 

The comparatively progressive State Department of 

Forestry and the excellent School of orestry at the State 
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College make it ossib1e for tovns and cities, throagh co- 

operation with these agencies, to otain expert aövise for 

commLlnity forest developments to provide for the forest 

needs confronting them. There are also many other community 

forests in the Unite5 States and in "oreign countries from 

which valuable information and administrative methods may 

he derived. 

Because conditions are rapidly advancing toward the 

point when intensive forest management will be a necessity 

if the State is to retain its scenic beauty and economic iT- 

portance, municipal forestry is here advocated as one method 

by which a part of the unproductive land may he brought 

under profitable management. The municipalities' need for 

watershed protection areas makes it possible 

for them to develop forest areas withait being entirely 

dependent upon the forest products meanwhile. This will 

then, by its improved management practices, pave the way for 

further forest development by private and other agencies 

dependent epon the forests for their own carrying charges. 



*TBL I 

Persons ingaged in 3asic Industries in Oregon 
1930 

md ustrr 
Thimber of Percent 
Persons of total 

Agriculture . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82,000 52.7 
Timber and dood Products . . . . . . 52,000 33. 
Pood Products (not including fishing) . 8,000 5.2 
Textiles and Clothing . . . . . . . . 3,000 1.9 
Metal Products . . . . . . . . . . . 3,000 1.9 
Extraction of Pinerals . . . . . . . 3,000 1.9 
P i s h i n ............ . . . 2 , 000 1 . O 

::iscellaneous ........... . . 3,000 1.9 
Total ------------ 156,000 

*TBT II 

Jingaged in Service Industries in Oregon 
1930 

Industry 

detail and llholesale . . . . . . . . 

Professional .nd semi-professional . 

Transportation and Communicati9n . . 

Domestic and Personal . . . . . . . . 

Euilding Industry ........... 
Hotels, estaurants, Boardiri Houses 
Public Service Utilities . . . . . . 

Manufacturing and Hand Trades . . . . 

Insurance and ea1 state . . . . . . 

Street Construction and :aintnanc. . 

Laundries . . . . . . . ....... 
Iecreation--Arnusement . . . . . . . . 

Printing, ngraving, & Book-binding . 

Banking--Brokerage . . . . . . . . . 

Miscellaneous . . . . ......... 
Total ------------ 

ilumber of Percent 
Persons of total 

57,000 23.9 
29,000 12.1 
42,000 17.6 
18,000 7.5 
11,000 8.8 
15,000 6.3 
12,000 5.0 
12,000 5.0 
6,000 2.5 
5,000 2.1 
5,000 2.1 
5,000 2.1 
4,000 1.7 
s,000 2.1 
3,000 

230,000 
1.3 

100.0 

* The conomic Deendance of the People of Oregon 
ihe esearoh Council, Portland Chamber-Í' Commerce, 1936 
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